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T. ABSTRACT
A series of straight welded corner connections, having diagonal
and half-depth vertical stiffeners, were tested in a manner which
produced moments that tended to open the connection legs. This
simulates a rather infrequent type of loading, which increases the
possibility of weld fracture due to the stress conditions at the
re-entrant corner.
These tests were carried out on connections tested previously
in compression, that is, with forces and moments tending to close
the connection legs..
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The results presented here show that the tension form of
loading does not constitute a possible limit;ation on the .application ·.c
of plastic analysis to structural design. With proper welding
procedures, the desirable strength, stiffness, and rota'tion capacity
can be r¢alized .
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II.: INTRODUCTION
1. Purpose and Scope of Investigation
A series of tests was carried out at Lehigh University as part
of a program on welded corner connections, a study which is a part of
a general investigation of the plastic behavior of welded continuous
frames and their components.
Earlier studies covered the testing of a nUmber of corner
I
connections of different designs, all connecting 8B+3 members. (1)
Later studies were made concerning the effect of size of member
on connection behavior. (2)
In the phase being reported here, the tension behavior of knees
is discussed. Some tens.ion tests were conducted earlier on 'c"
thirteen corner connections joining 8B13 members and the results
were reported in Reference 3. This report will deal with tension
tests of larger corner connections previbusly tested in compression
for a series of tests to study a possible "size effect" and two
l2WF36 corner connectipns which were taken from a simple porta.l,
frame. (4) One of the l2WF connections was in the "prime" or untested
condition while the other was previously stra.ined beyond the elas.tic
limit in compression.
-2
Under "compression loa,ding" the forces acting on a knee tend to close
it as in Fig lao "Tension loading" refers to that condition in which
the forces tend to open a joint as in Fig lb.
•
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Conunon loadings on continuous frames require that the corner
connections be subjected to combinations of bending moment and
compressive thrust. Certain special cases require that the connections
withstand bending moment and tensile forces rather than the normal
bending moments and compressive forces that would occur under most
loading conditions. These special cases would inGl~de buildings
subjected to blast, flat roofs with light dea.d load and live loads
but large latergl forces, and croWns of gable roofs. A discussion
of possible tension ~ype loadings is contained in Reference 3 .
A few addition.al tension tests were desirable on larger specimens
than previously studied to establish the behavior of connections when
subjected to this type loading as a guide to design, especially since
the possibili.ty of weld failure is increased due to evT.l.straints which
produce a triaxial state of stress.
Measurements made during the tests were used to determine
whether the knee would meet the basic requirements for knees set forth
in Reference 1. The requirements are the same for both tension and
compression loading of knees in structures.
Thes'e requirements are:
a) The knee must be capable of resisting at the corner the full
plastic moment Mp , of the rolled section joined .
b) The stiffness should be at least as great as that of an
equivalent length of the rolled section joined.
c) The knee ShoMld have sufficient rotation capacity; that is, it
should be capable of absorbing further rotations at near-maximum
moments after reaching the plastic hinge condition.
d) The knee should be economical to fabricate.
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Tension at the re-entrant coiner of the ~~ee imposes a more severe
requirement on the perfo:nnance of the w'eld In the. vicinity of that
point because of the tri-axlal stresses that a,re present. Hence, the
interest of these. tests is primarily on the possibility of weld failurE;;
and whether or not any such failures would limit the load or deformation
capacity of weld~d connect~0ns subjected to tension loadingo
III. DESCRIPTION OF TEST SPEC1"MENS AND APPARATUS
2. Test Specimens
Each knee cO'nsisted of two identical members ori.gina,lly joined
at right angles. Since a.ll of the knees but one had been previously
tested incompression~ they were disrort~d somewhat from the earlier
te~ts ~ having buckled previously, and were permanently deformed both
locally and lat.erallyo The l2WF36 "prime" cormection~ which was cut
from a full-sized single-bay rectangular ri.gid. frame, had ~ very small
amount of permanent set remaining from local yielding during the
frame test. However~ this deformation was negligible because the moment
in this knee was at aU times below the yi.eld moment durin.g the frame
test.(4) A.s is shown in Fig 2 s the end of the web of the column was
joined to the lower flange of the beam, A complete 'description of
tl1e test specimens is cnntained i.n. Reference 2,
It was necessary to put extensions on the ends of the l2WF36
knees since they were cut from a fra,me tested earlier. These extensions
were made from a 14WF30 rolled section (Fig 3).
•205Co23 -5
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The members were all rolle,d from A-7 structural steel ~ a,nd thei~
physical properties were measured in c.onjunction with the earlier
test programs in which thfl!y were used. The', sUlIlI:I"L"try of coupon test
results ,and the measured cross-sectional properti.es of the 12WF36
members axe give·.:Jl in T8>ble!s 1 and 2 of Reference 4, The same information
for the 14WF30, 24WFIOO, .30WFlOB, and .36WF230 members are given in
Tables I and 2 of Reference 2, In genera.l» these results indicate
that the avera.ge yield stI'emgtl!l of the coupo:ns wa.s from 35 to 40 ksi 3
a.nd that no measured dimension. v';!,rie:d by more tma.n 6% from handbook values 0
In Table I of thIs report axe 1:l.ste:d the chemical properties of
the steel used in the specimens. The chemistry is such that even
with the thick fLa,nges of the laxger sections, :It was considered
appropria.te to weld the connrectio'ns without preheatiJmg or using special
electrodes in. accordanlt:e with the suggestions of Reference 5.
3. Loading System
In the connection tests, the knees were set. up i.n an 800~OOO lb,
screw-type testing machine in the position shown in Fig 4. The knees
were set with legs at l~5 degrees with the horizontal and concentrated
loads ~vere applied aIong the hypotenuse of the triangle. The effect
of this loading was to C',a:use bendin..g moments which. were maximum at
the cotner~ plus equal shear and tensile forces .
Steel pins twelve i.nches lon.g~ welded perpendicular to the plane
of the web tra,D.!:3mitted the load from pla.te lin.ks which were sec.ured
205C.23
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to each head of the machine by 6 inch pins. Figure 5 is a diagrammatic
sketch of the links and specimen, These pins were able to rotate
in the plane of the connection~ thus a. condition of zero moment existed
at the points of load appli.ca,tion, The end pin.s and web were stiffened
by double plates and stiffeners, a.s shoWn in Fig 2, which were also
designed to carry part of the: end reaction to the flanges,
4. Lateral Support
Lateral support. was provided for the 12WF36, l4WF30~ and 24WFIOO
connections by a system of four tie rods attached to the inner and
outer corners of the knees at the tips of the flanges. The tie rods
were arranged so as to r~strain the knees from any deflection except
in a vertical plane, A descri.ption of the lateral support system is
contained in Reference 2,
Since the connections were permanently deformed both locally and
laterally during the previous compression test~, there was a tendency
to induce large ,forces in the lateral support system as the connection
tended to straighten out when the load wa.s applied, This necessitated
frequent adjustments in the lateral support system. Since the magnitude
of the lateral forces so measured was meaningless, it wa.s decided
not to provide lateral support for the 30WF'108 and 36WF230 knee~,
5. Rotation Measurements
Rotation indicators of the types indicared in Figs. 6,ema 7' we!2'e
used to deter'mine the rotation of the knee, Seven. indica.tors of the
type shown in Fig 6 were used on the 12WF36 connections: one across
the knee and three across ea.ch leg, The other connecti'ons used five
•... 7
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rqtation indicators of the type shown in Fig 7: o!):e across the knee
and two across each leg. A detailed description of the development
and use of this type rota.tion indicator is given in Reference 6.
6. Deflection Measurements
The relative deflection of the ends of the legs was measured by
.asingle Ames dial~ attached to a rod which spanned the hypotenuse of
the triangle formed by the legs of the knee (See Fig 5). The plunger
of the dial was set in a pun.ch mark set directly in line with the pin
of the lower leg of the knee .
Changes in the a~erage length of the moment arm were measured by
means of .,Q "mirror gage". This consisted of a. plumb bob attached
by a wire or string to the outside corner of the knee and suspencU:d
in a bucket of water placed at the base of the testing ma.chine~ thus
preventing excessive swaying. A 0.01 inch scale equipped with a mirror
was used to measure the horizontal displacetneJ1t of the string or wire,
7. Test Procedure
In the conducting of each test~ four phases of the test required
slightly different procedures. These phases were:
1. Initial adjustment of the test apparatus and taking of zero
re,ading of the instrumentation.
2. Elastic range loading~ with load and deformation readings
controlled by a load criterion.
205C.23
3.
4.
Plastic range loa,ding 9 with load and deformation readings
controlled by a. deflection. cri.t.erion.
Plastic ra.nge loading 9 <tfter maximum load, with a minimum
-8
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of deformation readings.
A complete description of ea.ch of the individual phases is included
in Reference 2 and is directly applicable to this report. It was
necessary to watch for the development of ~ possible weld fra.cture in
addition to the points outlined in the test phases.
IV. ANALYSIS AND DESIGN .OF SQUARE RNEES
8. Theoretical Analysis
The theoretical analysis of the connections reported herein
was presented in earlier reports. (2) (7) There is no significant
difference between the theoretica.l analysis for either tension or
compression loading upon a knee. Hence~ much of the pro~edurg and
theory reported in Reference 2 is directly applicable to this companion
report. The results that apply to both reports are summarized in
Tables 2, 3 and 4.
The only characteristic of behavior that is changed, except for
the possibility of weld h:acture, is loca.l buckling. Local buckling
of the compression flange is delayed during the tension test in comparison
with the compression test. Figure 1 indicates the reason why local
buckling is IIlQre critica:l for compression than for tension. Under
compression loads the lo.cal buckle W)¥ld occur at lower moments
because the compression flexural strains are adda,tive to the direct
20SC.23 -9
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strains resulting from the axi.al compressive force. However ~ under
tension loading~ the compression flexurpl strain is reduced by the
superimposed direct tensile strains. Therefore~ local buckling occurs
at higher moments when the connection is subjected to "tension" loadings.
Taple 5 shows the moments at which local buckling occurred for both
tension and compression tests.
9. Design of the Knees
The detailed procedure for the design and fabrication of the knees
is presented in References 2 and 7. The stiffening required to
prevent excessive distortion, the design of .the welds, and the welding
sequence that was used in order minimize distortion and prevent weld
cracking are outlined and discussed in Reference 2. Reference 7
contains a sample analysis and ~esign of the 24WFlOO connection and
shows the development of the required stiffening.
V. TEST RESULTS
The results of the experimental investigation and their
correlation with the data obtained from the compression test are
next presented. The discussion follows.
10. Moment-Deflection Results
In Fig 8 the non-dimensional curves of mo~rl.t versus deflection
are given for the connections tested in this series. They are compared
with the curves obtained from the earlier compression tests. The
values of My and By ,are computed from the theoretical considerations
•
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as presented in Reference 2, using coupon data and actual cross
section measurements { The haunch mome.nt, Mh, is computed at the inter-
section of the neutral lines of the adjoining members of the connection.
In all experim~ntal curves, the moment has been corrected for the
measured increase or decrease in moment arm due to the deflection
between end pins. Numeri~al results of the non-dimensionalized
curves can be obtained from Tables 2 and 3.
11. Moment-Rotation Results
In Fig. 9~ the uon-dimensionalized cures of moment versus rotation
are presented. Each curve compare~ the results obtained f~om the
tension test with those obtained from the compression test. 9T is the
total rotation experi~~ced by the CQ~c~io~ in the vicinity of the
junction. of column and beam. It includes the rotation of the legs over
the portion to which the rotation indicators are attached.
It should be pointed out that erratic be.havior of the elastic
portion of the moment-rotation results must ;be expected for the tension
tests. This is primarily due to the buckled configuration of the
connection resulting from the prior compression tests. As load was
applied, the connections tended to align and straighten out causing
the uncertain behavior in ,the rotation indicators.
12. Strength and Rigidity of the Connections
Figure 8 shows the strength of connections subjected to tension
loads. Table 2 presents a summary of the numerical values of the
theoretical strength of the connections. The maximum moment values
shoWn in the non-dimensionalized curves can be obtained with the aid
of Table 2.
205C.23 ... 11
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Figure 9 indicates the rigidity of the connections tested in tension.
The earlier non-linear behavior exhibited at lower loads than in the
previous compression tests is primarily due to the Bauschinger
effect. (A phenomenon that occurs when ~~specimen is loaded in tension
or compression above the proportional limit and then reloaded in the
opposite direction. It is observed that yielding of the specimen as
a whole occurs at a, muc,h reduced stress.) A more comprehensive
expla:rtation of the effect can be found in. Reference 8.
VI. DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS
Before beginning discussion of the individual test results, the
significance of the moments Mp and Mh(p) will be interpreted for the
general case.
In the analysis of a flat-roofed rigid frames, the ultimate load
would be based on the assumption that the moment at the intersection
of the beam and column ~enterlines was Mp . This assumption neglects
the fact that the column and beam sections have depth. Any test result
in which the moment at the haunch Mh equals or exceeds Mp indicates
a connection adequate to be used in a rigid frame.
Observatinn of previous tests has shown that, in sq~are corner
connections, the plastic hinge will ordinarily form in the rolled
section outside the corner?l,2,3 Therefore, the moment, Mr , at the
edge of the rolled section may reachMp (corrected for axial loa.d)
and the moment, Mh, at the haunch may reach a greater value Mh(p),
depending on the moment gradient. (see sketch in Table 2). This
greater moment Mh(p) is ordina.rily reached without requiring addi.tions
to the design ,or fabrication procedure. It is of interest to the
't
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experimenter to compare the IDJa.x:imum ha:u.nch momen.t: ac.hi.eved ina test
with a predicted value for Mb.(p) merely to guage the accuracy with
which such predictions may be made. ~L,et:it: remain clear ~ however, that
reaching.Mp is all that ne'ed be required of a haunch to satisfy a
.designstandard for strength •
-12
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.Of course) it is not inconeeivable that a designer might elect to
re-evaluate a design on the basis of this small i.ncrease in moment supplie.d
and reduce the size of se.ctio:ns used. J:h1wever, this procedure is not
recommended because it inc.rease.s the c.omplexity of the a:nalysis, It is
probably more practical to h.elve this small reserve of strength available
as an additional safety measure against instability .
13. Discussion of Eaeh Connect.ion Tested
12WF36 (Prime) (242TI)
In Figure 8a the moment-defle.c.t:ion curve of the knee is shown" The
curve shows that the c.onnection followed very close.ly the pr.edicted theo-
retical curve to yield. The ultimate moment wa.s ahvut 35% greater than the
theoretical yield moment. The connecti.on was capable of carrying a moment
equal to or greater than the theoretical plastic moment through a deflection,
of ten tines the pred:Lcted theoret:i.cal yield de..flection. In Fig 9a~ a com-
parison is made between the moment-rotation. curves for t.he compression and
tei1sion test of the prime connec.tion. It can be noted that very little
difference exists between the two curves and the tensi.on c.urve followed very
closely the predicted theoretic.al curve. The con:D.e.ctlonwas able to sustain
large rotati.ons at moments greater thatn the plasti.cmoment. There is
little if any variation. in the elastic. range. that can beattrHm.ted to the
Bauschin.ger effect sinc.e the connection was not loaded beyond theld.a.stic
limit during the compression test.
205C.23
Failure was brought about primarily by lateral-torsional
buckling, although some local buckling w~s present. There were no
weld cracks observed at any time during the test.
-13
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lZWF36 (Pretested)(242T2)
This knee was deformed £t'om the prior fra,me test and a limited
amount of local and lateral deformation remained. From the moment-
deflection curve (Fig 8a) the effect of the prior compression test
shows little if any influence on the elastic hehavior of the connection.
It can be observed from Fig 9b that the connection was not required
to sustain,as large an amount of deformation during the compression
test as in some of the larger connection tests. Hence, it is probable
that this would not influence the elastic behavior as in the larger
size connections, and the Bauschinger effect might not be as pronounced
for this connection.
Figure 9b shows a comp~rison between the mpment-rotation curves
of the tension and compression tests. Note that very little deviation
is evident in the elastic portd.on,cifthe curves. The connection was
ablem sustain a much greater rotation under the tension loading at
moments greater than the plastic moment since local and l~teral buckling
was delayed.
The connecticin was able to develop an ultimate moment which was
40% greater than the theoretical yield moment. This ultimate moment
was about 15% higher than the ultimate moment of the prior compression
test. Failure was agAin,brought about by lateral-torsional buckling
similar to that of the prime knee.
205C.23 -14
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l4WF30 (Tl04)
In Fig 8b, the moment~deflection curves for both the tension and
compression tests are shown just above the results for the l2WF36.
There was very close agreement between the two curves until about
75% of the theoretical yield wa.s reached. Then the curve of the
tensio.n test started deviating quite rapidly due to the effect of
prior loading.
The apparent deviation did not prevent the connection from
developing an ultimate moment which was about 10% grea.ter than the
ultimate moment obtained during the compression test .
In Fig 9c, the moment-rotation curves are shown. Again there
is a slight d:iscrepancy during the elastic portion of the tension
curve due to the configuration of the knee prior to testing. The
knee was able to sustain much larger rotations when tested in tension
at moments equal to or greater than the plastic moment.
Failure of the connection was brought about primarily by
lateral-torsional buckling. During the compression test of this
knee, failure was primarily from local buckling. The reason for
this difference in failure mode was mentioned in Section 8.
24WFlOO (T4l)
A comparison of th~ moment-deflection curves for the tension
and compression tests is shown in Fig 8d. The knee started deviating
from the theoretical curve at very low loads. The ultimate moment was
about 25% higher than the ultimate moment of the compression test.
205C.23
There is a marked discrepancy of the moment-rntation curve for
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the tension test shown in Fig. ge. It shows the experimental rotation
'being considerably less than predicted until the yield moment is reached.
This does not coincide with the results obtained in Fig. 8d. This
discrepancy is probably due to the lateral and local deformation that
remained from the previous compression test. As the connection tended
to straighten, erratic behavior occurred in the rotation' indicators.
At times they indicated rotation in the sense opposite to that expected,
presumably due to the lateral deformation.
Once the load had passed the predicted yield, the connection
behaved as expected; it sustained a moment greater than or equal to
the plastic moment through a: rotation of app:roximately twice that
obtained during the compression test .
Eventually, after the connectton had rotated far beyond any
value that would be required in plastic design, lateral-torsional
buckling occurred (Fig. 10). No weld cracks were observed during
the test.
30WF108 (T42)
The moment-deflection results of the tension and compression
tests are compared in Fig. 8c. The departure from linearity started
at about 40% of the theoretical yield moment. The ultimate moment
attained by the knee is very nearly the same for both the tension
and compression tests. The early departure from linearity had no
adverse effect upon the strength of the connection.
In Fig. 9d the moment-rotaton results are compared for the tension
\
and compression test. The departure from linearity is ,evident from
205C.23
the onset of the test. The connection was able to sustain rotation
at moments equal to or greater than the plasti.c moment, This
rotation exceeded the rotation obtained during ,the compression test
-16
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by about 30%, Final failure of the knee was primarily due to lateral ...
torsional buckling.
36WF230 (T43)
This was the largest connect;ion te,sted in this seri.es. In
Fig 8e the mol$nt-deflecti.on results are presented for both the
compression and tension test. Again, the tension test shows greater
flexibility. Figure 8e shows that the connection exceeded the predicted
maximum ,moment by about 8% and the: plastic hinge moment by about 20%.
After the connection had deflected an amount equal to about 8
times the predicted yield deflecti.on, a fracture occurred, The
,moment reached ,was slightly below the ultimate moment which had been
reached in compression, but was sti.ll 18.6% greater thanth~t required
by design. The deflection sustained in the tension test was about
60% of the deflection in the:compression test.
The moment-rotation results are shown in ,Fig 9f. As with the
24WFlOO connection, the measured rotation in the elastic range was
less than the theoretical predicted value, However, at about 60%
f
of the predicted yield the knee showed a rather rapid departure from
linearity. The connection was able to maintain moments equal to or
greater than the plastic moment through,a rotation of five times
the predic!=ed'yield rotation. Additional deformation was not
possible due to failure of the beam flange adjacent to the butt weld
••
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at the re-entrant corner. The failure of the knee was due to brittle
fracture occurring in the beam flange at the re-entrant corner of the
inside flanges. The crack propagated to the midpoint of the web of
the beam, and the load-carrying capacity of the connection immediately
dropped.
Since the connections subjected to tension-type loadings are
seldom encountered in practice, and since when they do exist they
require much less deformation capacity than those subjected to
compression-type loading, no limitation to plastic design is implied
from the fracture. Eventually a component must fail, and due to the
geometry and type of loading it happened that this one fractured
instead of failing in the usual buckling mode.
Figures 12 and 13 are photographs showing the extent of fracture
in the beam web and the fracture surfaces. The main body of the
fracture is typically "brittle" as evidenced by the small lateral
contraction at fracture, the absence of shear lip, and the cleavage
appearance of the fractured surface.
Note that the weld itself had sufficient strength to force the
failure to occur adjacent to it.
14. Performance of Welds
In five of the six connections tested, there were no cracks or
weld failures observed. Only the 36WF230 knee exhibited a fracture
which brought about failure of the connection. However, it is clear
from Figs Be and 9f that the connection was able to sustain some
plastic deformation prior to this failure.
-17
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As indicated in Referen:ee 2 it was not c.onsidere.d necessary to use a
prelH~at or low hydrogen electrode on any of the connections fabricate(i!
According to Ref. 9, with .carbon less thanoT.'e.qua1 to 0.25% and the
thickness being welded over one inch but less than two inche.s, it;' i.s
generally recommended that some control be made over the heat input and
that a low hydrogen electrode or preheat be used in order to prevent a
brittle type failure. This was not done on the 36WF230 connect~on which
had an average flange thi.ckness of 1 1/4 in. When this connection was
tested in compression, satisfactory behavior was obtained and no weld
cracking .was observed. However, when tested under a tension-type load-
ing, a brittle type failure did occur. Where extremes in the service
temperature of a building are anticipated, it would be necessary to take
precautions in order to prevent any possibility of brittle failure •
-18
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The chemical properties of the ladle analysis and an analysis made
ona core specimen after the fracture occurred are shown in Table 6. It
can be noted that the carbon content is 0.04% greater in the core specimen.
However, as po.inted out in Reference 5 there may be as much as 0.04% more
carbon in the steel as delivered as compared to the ladle analysis~
It is interesting to noJ:e that the recormnendat.ions of References
5 a.nd 9 put the welding of the 36WF230 connection in a border1i.necategory.
That is, Reference 9 recormnends the use of preheat or low-hydrogen elec-
trodes, and Reference 5 does not. At the same time,the test results Ir.lOst
be interpreted as also being in.a borderline category. The connection
reached its ultimate load and withstood sufficient ·deformation to allow
it to do its job satisfactorily .
..
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Other observ:ations with regard to t.he welding procedure followed
are:
(1) If the forty-five degree fillet welds on the end of the
diagonal stiffener are made by down hand passes instead of
the vertical fillets that were made~ sounder welds would
result. It is very difficult to get the proper penetration
with vertical fillet welds at that angle.
(2) If notches had been placed at the ends of the diagonal
stiffeners they would have helped relieve the stress
concentrations that exist at the corners. In other
words, had the weld details been designed for tension
loading, it is quite likely that its performance would
have been .much better.
VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The following observations can be made from the results of this
-19
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study of square knees under "tension loading", in which the re-entrant
corner of the knee is in tension.
1) All connections reached the predicted pla~tic moment and
exceed~d it by an amount that varied from 4 to 33% (Fig 8 & 9).
2) Local buckling occurred at higher~moments in the tension test
than it did in the previous compression test (Table 5).
3) The ultimate moments reached during the tension tests were
higher than the utlimate moments that were obtained during
the prior compression test~ except for the 30WFl08 and
36WF230 connections. The ultimate moment attained by the
30WFl08 connection was approximately the same in both tests
The ultimate moment of the 36WF230 connection .wasabout the same
as that of the prior compression test when failure of the beam
occurred. (Figs 8 and 9)
•205C.23
4)
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Sufficient rotation was atta.ined at moments equal to or
greater than the plastic moment to have allowed redistribution
of moments had.theknee been part of an indeterminate
structure (Fig. 9). Since the plastic hinge would form
last at the tens·::iJon, coiner, very little rotation is required
at that point.
5) All connections but the 36WF230 knee failed by latera.l
torsional buckling with some local buckling in the web and
flanges. The 36WF230 failed due to fracture of the flange
adjacent to the butt weld at the re-entrant corner (Figs.' 10
through 13).
•
·
6) When the thicknesses of sections to be joined exceed one
inch, careful attention should be paid to the chemistry of
the rolled sections to determi.ne if a preheat or low-hydrogen
electrode is required to prevent premature failure of the
welds. The :recommendations of .Greenberg(5) and of Stout
and Doty(9) provide data to help determine the proper
welding procedure.
7) With proper welding prQc:edure a.nd w;L:thaa:r.eful i1J,specti6fi of
welding, the development of plastic hinges in large.,.size members
without fracture of the welds may be assured. These connections
are able to absorb sufficient rotation at near-maximum moment
after reaching the plastic hinge condition .
.. .I 8) The prior loading and resulting plastic deformation from the
previous "size-effect" studies cause some erratic behavior to
occur in the elastic and initial plastic portions of the tests
for the tension study. Such things as erratic rotation, deflec-
tion and lateral support behavior may be attributed to the prior
loading. Hence, the results are probably conservative. Prime
specimens would have performed better.
••
"
•
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9) The test results show that~ evenwlth "improper" weldi.ng
procedure, plastic desi.gn of rigid frames would be no more
limited by frac(l;ure tha.n would 8. compa.rable elastic design.
In most structures the hinge subjected to the tension-type
load would be the last to form and would not require the
additional rota,tion needed by the other hinges. Thus ~ the
36WF230 which did a.ttain the plastic, moment prior to
fracture would be sti.t:i.sfactory.
-21
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x. NO~9.bATUREAND T~MI.NOLOGY
A = Area of section
a Distance between point of inflection and re-entrant corner of
connection.
b = Flange width
.d Depth of section
E = Young's modulus of elasticity
Est = Strain-harde.ning modulus
F Flange force
Fs = Force in stiffener
f Shape factor = zis
G Shearing modulus of elasticity
I = Moment of inertia of section
-24
• L
Mh=
Mr
Distance between the point of inflection and the haunch point
"Haunch" moment, Subscript y refers to moment at yield; sUQscript
p refers to moment at reduced plastic moment
"Hinge" value of full plastic: moment; the ultimate moment that
can be reached at a. section according to the simple plastic
theory = fJyZ
Moment in a connecti.on a.t junction of rolled beam and connection
Load on
Moment
section
My
p
at whic,h
cryL(f)S
knee
yield point stress is reached in the rolled
Load when yield stress is first reached in the extreme fibers
of rolled section.
r = Distance from end of knee to point of rotation measurement.
S = Section modulus of beam
t = Flange thickness
t s = Stiffener thickness
w Web thickness
..
•
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Required web thickness
Z = Plastic modulus; the combined sta.ticaJ.moments of the cross-
sectional areas above and below the n.eutra.l a~Kis 0 Subscript
"a" refers t.o area carrying axia.l force D subscript "2" refers
to plastic modulus of web 0
B = Deflection; subscri.pt "y" refers to deflection at yield.
€ = Strain; subscript "st" referes to strain-hardening~ "y"
refers to yield
Q Rotation (subscript "T" refers to tota.1 rotation within a
rotation indicator, "y" re.fers to ~()tationof knee a.t. yield)
-25
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= Direct s~ress (bending): cr I = lower yield - point stress;y,
subscripts "f" and "w" refer to flange and web 0
Shear stI'ess
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6.
TABLES
Chemical Properties
Summary of Theoretical MOrtle.nts
Summa.ry of Theoretical Loads and Deformations
Summary of Theoretical Shear Stresses and Web Reinforcement
r
I
Comparison of MOlT'.iZ1.1,ts B.t which Lo'-:..rtlBuckling Occurre.d
Chemical Analys is of Steel for 36WF2.30 COTh.'l1ection
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TABLE 1
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
-27
DESCRIPTION HEAT NO. C MIl P S REMARKS
12WF36 -------- 0.18 0.65 0.014 0.038 A7-50T
14WF30 41K525 0.023 0.044 A7
24WF100 44D508 0.18 0.56 0.016 0.039 A7-52T
30WF108 44G451 0.2p 0.60 0.01 0.030 A7-53T
36WF230 35D654 0.19 0.70 0.014 0.032 A7-52T
•
•
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Load
End of Rolled Section
Haunch
M---o Zp - y
~ ----, ':...- - - -0
yOyS /'. ~f Yield Moment=M(y) Mh
/
/
Ma~LAISC Allowable Moment
'/ (20,000 psi)
! /
/
/
Moment
•
Load
Dei'ormation
THEORETICAL MOMENTS
•
. -
Moments in Kip - Inches
Basis Elastic Range Plastic Range
Section of
*Ca~cu1ation My M allowable MQ(y)* Mx-(y)* Mp Mh(p)* ~c
(parameter) . (AISC) (parame ter)
12WF36 MeaJmred** 1700 982 17.30 1620 1.880 2000 1871
Handbookt i515 875 1540 144.5 1698 ,U300 1689
I ,
14WF30 Measu.red 1488 7.57 1530 -1412 '-1734 1870 1725
Handbook. paD- 8.30 1482 1370 1553 1672 1544
24Wf100 Measured 8,450 4,440- 8,750 7,775 9,750 10,820 9619
.. Handbook 8,210 4,590 8,500 7,580 9,170 10,160 9027
30WF10~, Measured 10,100 5,360 10,500 9,,345 11,601 12,930 11,500
Handbook , 9,870 5,540 10,260 9,140 11,400 12,700 11,.300
\
1/
36WF230 Measured 29,450 15,100 30,550 27,150 34,810 38,650 34,380
Handbook 27,600 15,400 28,550 25,400 31,100 34,400 30,650
* Mall' .Mh' &' Mr were calculated considering the effect of axial load,
** II Measured" quantities calculated using measured dimensions and
coupon stresses,
t "Handbook". quantities calculated using AISC 'handbo..okdill:H~nsionsand implied yield stresses, (31ksi)
TABLE 2
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Defll;!rtion
5>
F(u)
- -..-
---
Rotatioll~ L-,oa~
----
/
/
t AISC Pall
/ (20,K51)
/
Load
•
.THEORETICAL LOADS AND DEFORMATIONS
•
1
Loads Deformations'
Section Basis for
Ca1cu1a- Pall p(y) P(u) o (y) 0(y) 9T(y)
tion (AISC)
(kips) (kips) (kips) (in.) (radians) (radians)
12WF36 Measured 15.45 25<5 29.4 1.02 0.00327 0.01249
Handbook 13 .80 22.75 26.5 0.855 0.00279 ---_ ...... -
14WF30 Measured 12.70 23.7 29.0 0.819 0.00378 0.00904
Handbook 13 .94 23.0 26.0 0.741 0.00303 --...,-_ .... -
24WFlOO Measured 65.5 114.3 141.5 0.626 0.00306 0.00778
Handbook 67.5 11.104 133.0 0.584 0.00269 -------
30WF108 Measured 63.2 110 135.5 0.738 0.00262 0.00428
Handbook 65.1 107.4 133.0 0.683 0,,00249 ----,---
36WF230 Measured i 148.5 267 338 0.934 0.00280 0.00775
Handbook 15LO 249 301 0.856 0.00262 --_ .... ...,.--
TARLE 3
•
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''t'
----ID'I I"t' .'t"I i
I I
- -'t'--
!liLSJ-lII i
L
l"Ih L-=====-==-=-=-
V
I"1h ( p) Dl timate ~~ment
_._... ~. _. . - ~ (3- - ---:- -
--- _.-..
,/
," Mh(y) Yield Iv10ment
I
r
I
I,
I
I
Haunch
at
Moment
Dei'orrna:ti 011
THEORETICAL SHEAR STRESSES
&: WEll REINF.ORCE'MEN'T
•
I Shear Stress (ksi) Reinforcement
-
Shear Required (in)
Basls Yield Wlth Web thickness
Strength Without Diagonal Diagonal Thlck- of
Section. of of Stiffener. StLf:fener ness Dlagona1
Web 1--' -- Used Re.- St:lffener
Ca1cu1ati.on at: at I---'~~'~~"~'-"- quired Requi.red'ry 1" '! '! at
Mit=Mh(y) Mh""Mh(p) Mh=Mh(p) wr t s
(ksi.)
*' *'
12WF36 Measured 22.6 .33.6 38.7 21.9 0.51 0.309
Handbook 19.05 29.10 34.6 19.50 0.53 0.344
14WF30 Measured 24.9 2..5.6 31.4 519.45 0.369 0.175
Handbook 19.05 24.2 27.4 Ip.OO 0.381 0.193
_.
,
24wp·100 Measured 23.0 24.6 30.4 18.10 0.734 0.428
Handbook ·19.05 24.4 2.9.2 17.15 0.756 0.487
1--------- _.
30WFl.08 ~easur.ed 22.0 17.65 21.. 75 15.15 0.569 :. 0.125
Handbook 19.0.5 . 16040 20.3 14.84 0.588 0.098
36WF230 Measured 24.6 23.5 2.9" 7 18.25 1.115 0.616
Handbook 19.05 22.6 27.2 16.48 1.135 0.690
_.
.
* When l' exceed 1' y the stre.ss i.s meani.n,gless an.d i.ndic.ates a stiffener lo-required.
TABL,E 4
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TABLE 5
COMPARISON OF MOMENTS AT WHICH LOCAL BUCKLING OCCURRED
(Kip - Inches)
-31
I
CONNECTION t
TYPE LOAD 12WF36 14WF30 24WF100 30WF108 36WF230
COMPRESSION 2153 1690 10,418 Not observed 35,641
TENSION 2380 1980 12,992 14,324 Weld fracture
prior to local
buckling.
TABLE 6
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF STEEL .FOR36WF230 CONNECTION
Ladle Analysis Core Analysis
C 0.19% 0.23%
Mn 0.70 0.68
p 0.014 0.013
S 0.032 0.035
Si * 0.11
* Not recorded
•A (a) ,Compressi.on Loading
-32
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A
A (-) (-) , (-,)
(b) Tension Loa.di.ng
I
II, ,,'>0-
I
. ,.,
B
B
+
+)
Fig. 1. DIAGRAH SHOWING COMPRESSION AND TENSION LOADINGS
"•
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6d 1~WF30
4ci - all others.
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Fig. 2 GENERAL VIEW SHOWINGGEQMETRY-OF CONNECTIONS
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Fig. 3 VIEW OF 12WF36 CONNECTION SHOWING EXTENSIQNS
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Fig. 4 Overall view of 24WFIOO corner connection in testing
machine prior to tension test.
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Fig. 5 saIEMAT~G·DRAWING
OF TEST, SET-UP"
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Fig. 6. Left. Rotation
indicators on 14WF30
corner connection.
One inch angles were
used to support dial
gages.
Fig. 7. Below. Rotation
indicators on 36WF230
corner connection.
One-half inch diameter
rods were used to
support dial gages.
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Fig. 10 Lateral buckling of 24WF100
corner connection
Fig. 11 Lateral buckling of 30WF10B
corner connection
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Fig. 12 Extent of fracture in 36WF230 Connection
(a) Above:
(b) Below:
Web of beam
Inner flange of beam
-- ------------
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Fig. 13 Fracture Surfaces in 36WF230 Connection
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(a) Above:
(b) Below:
Facing beam.
Facing half-depth vertical stiffener. To
the left is a short length of gas-burned
surface made to allow photographing.
